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Why do birds sleep with one eye open? Light exposure of the
chick embryo as a determinant of monocular sleep
Gian Gastone Mascetti* and Giorgio Vallortigara†
Together with some aquatic mammals, birds exhibit chicks were placed singly into glass cages (40  40  30
cm) with semitransparent cloths along the walls thata unique behavioral and electrophysiological state
called “unihemispheric sleep,” in which one cerebral served as one-way screens. Each cage was illuminated
continuously from above with a 60 W electric light bulbhemisphere is awake and the other is sleeping [1].
Slow-wave sleep in one hemisphere is associated and contained two identical small transparent glass con-
tainers (5 cm in diameter, 5.5 cm in height), one for foodwith closure of the contralateral eye, while the eye
contralateral to the awake hemisphere is open; and the other for water available ad libitum throughout
the period of observations. A red plastic cylindrical ballclosure of both eyes, in contrast, is associated with
bihemispheric slow-wave sleep or with REM sleep (4  3 cm) was suspended freely in the middle of the
cage at about head height for the chick. This ball provided[1–3]. During the last few days of incubation, the
chick’s embryo is turned in the egg so that it occludes an imprinting stimulus that reassured the chick and kept it
quiet without the complications associated with recordingits left eye, whereas light entering through the shell
can stimulate the right eye [4]. Here we show that sleep in a pair of natural conspecifics emitting peeping
and noise (previous studies have shown that such a ballin the first two days after hatching, chicks coming
from eggs incubated in the light prevalently slept is very effective in producing social attachment in the
chick [5]). Since preliminary observations [3] had revealedwith their right eye open, whereas those coming
from eggs incubated in the dark prevalently slept that changes in chicks’ body postures and in their location
within the cagemade it impossible to obtain good videore-with their left eye open. Thus, asymmetric light
stimulation in the embryo can modulate the left-right cordings of the pattern of eye closure during sleep, we
used direct observations for scoring. Two experimentersdirection of eye opening during post-hatching
monocular sleep. alternated in observing chicks. The testing rooms were
completely darkened (with the test cage lit from within),
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and the percentage of the number of episodes of binocular
sleep (Figure 1c,d) were analyzed by analysis of variance
(Anova) with incubation (L-chicks versus D-chicks) as aResults and discussion
between-subject factor. For monocular sleep, a “lateralityWe measured the number and the duration of episodes
index” was calculated for the percentage of time (and forof binocular and monocular sleep in chicks hatched from
the percentage of number of episodes) spent in left oreggs maintained in the dark until hatching (dark-incu-
right monocular sleep with the formulabated chicks) and in chicks exposed to light during the
last three days before hatching (light-incubated chicks).
[(Time [number of episodes] spent with the left eyeThe subjects were 24 unsexed “Hybro” (a local hybrid
closed  Time [number of episodes] spent with thevariety derived from the White Leghorn breed) domestic
right eye closed)/(Time [number of episodes] spentchicks (Gallus gallus), 12 animals from eggs incubated in
with the left eye closed  Time [number of episodes]the dark and 12 animals from eggs incubated in the light
spent with the right eye closed)]  100(light exposure was provided, starting from day 18 of incu-
bation, by a 25 W incandescent light bulb providing 250
Lux within the incubator). Immediately after hatching, Both laterality indices were analyzed by Anova, with incu-
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Figure 1
Mean (with SEM) percentage of time and number of episodes spent bias towards left- or right-eye closure during monocular sleep, were
(a,b) in left/right monocular sleep or (c,d) in binocular sleep in estimated by one-sample two-tailed t-tests (indicated by asterisks
chicks coming from eggs incubated in the light or in the dark. Significant in [a] and [b]).
departures from the chance level (0%), which indicated significant
bation as a between-subjects factor. Significant departures incubation, F(1,22)  0.316, n.s.; age, F(4,88)  1.085,
n.s.; incubation  age F(4,88)  0.615, n.s. Duration offrom the chance level (0%), which indicated significant
bias towards right or left eye closure, were estimated by episodes: incubation F(1,22)  2.336, n.s.; age F(4,88) 
12.096, p 0.0001; incubation age F(4,88) 0.069, n.s.).one-sample two-tailed t-tests (indicated by asterisks in
Figure 1a,b).
Duration of total sleep is shown in Figure 2. There was
a significant decrease with age in binocular sleep (FigureMonocular sleep (Figure 1a,b) revealed significant effects
of incubation, age, and incubation  age interaction for 2a; F(4,88)  62.96, p  0.0001) but not in monocular
sleep (Figure 2b; F(4,88)  0.134, n.s.). There were noboth number (respectively, F(1,22)  35.85, p  0.0001;
F(4, 88) 8.356, p 0.0001; F(4,88) 6.043; p 0.0002) other statistically significant effects (incubation: binocu-
lar, F(1,11)  0.293, n.s.; monocular, F(1,22)  1.979,and duration (respectively, F(1,22)  30.538, p  0.0001;
F(4,88)  12.596, p  0.0001; F(4,88)  11.118, p  n.s. Age  incubation: binocular, F(4,88)  1.649, n.s.;
monocular, F(4,88)  0.969, n.s.).0.0001) of episodes. In the first two days after hatching,
light-incubated chicks prevalently slept with their right
eye open, whereas dark-incubated chicks prevalently Why do birds sleep with one eye open? At the ultimate
slept with their left eye open (see Figure 1a,b). The level of causation, evidence suggests a vigilance function
difference tended progressively to disappear until, on day for unihemispheric sleep in birds [6]. But what are the
5, both light- and dark-incubated chicks preferentially proximate mechanisms responsible for the phenomenon?
slept with their left eye open. In principle, keeping either eye open would be compati-
ble with an antipredatory function. If so, different individ-
uals should be expected to open either the left or theThere were no significant effects associated with incuba-
tion for binocular sleep (Figure 1c,d) (number of episodes: right eye indifferently. However, evidence in chicks sug-
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Figure 2 to the dense mass of the body and is therefore not stimu-
lated by light. Rogers [13] first observed that asymmetric
light input in the embryo can affect lateralization for the
control of a visual learning task in which the chick has to
rapidly select food grains from among distracting inedible
targets. Right-eye superiority in this task is evident in
light-incubated chicks but does not occur in dark-incu-
bated chicks. Moreover, the elevation of copulatory and
attach responses in chicks using their left rather than their
right eye is apparent in light-incubated chicks and does
not occur in dark-incubated chicks [13]. Our results sug-
gest that the prominent light input to the right eye of the
chick’s embryo makes it more likely that the right eye
will be opened during monocular sleep. Given that the
optic nerves decussate completely and most of the infor-
mation reaching each tectum is processed by its ipsilateral
forebrain hemisphere, it is likely that the effect occurs
because light entering the right eye stimulates develop-
mental processes in the left hemisphere in advance of
those in the right. This would cause a shift of the likeli-
hood of control by the left hemisphere. As mentioned
before, there seem to be two distinct phenomena associ-
atedwith unihemispheric sleep in chicks [3]. Firstly, there
are age-related changes in the pattern of eye opening that
correspond to shifts in hemispheric dominance; secondly,
there seem to be biases for opening the left or the right
eye in association with specific functions (e.g., left-eye
opening associated with a major involvement of the right
hemisphere in response to novelty). The two phenomena
are probably not unrelated. Studies in semi-natural condi-
Duration of total (a) binocular and (b) monocular sleep (group means
tions have shown that changes in behavior occur at thewith SEM are shown).
times of the shifts in hemispheric dominance, and these
changes correspond to the basic specializations of the
hemisphere that became dominant [14, 15]. The fact that
gests that eye opening represents an instance of a direc- light-incubated chicks show a switch from right to left
tional asymmetry, with most of the chicks opening one eye opening during the first days post-hatch (see Figure
particular eye depending on age and/or function. For in- 1a,b) may be associated with evidence [16, 17] for a similar
stance, during their second week of life, chicks reared shift from left- to right-hemisphere involvement in the
socially (or with an imprinted object) tend to open prefer- major learning process occurring in chicks at this age, i.e.,
entially their right eye during sleeping [3,7,8]; when ex- imprinting. Thus, preferential opening of the right eye
posed to the sudden disappearance of the imprinting ob- during the first days post-hatch may serve (also) the func-
ject—an event which is likely to evoke antipredatory tion of visually monitoring the mother hen and comparing
reactions—preferential opening of the left eye is observed her image with the stored representation in the left hemi-
[3]. Thus, monocular sleep in chicks is clearly associated sphere.
with the cerebral lateralization of function [9]. It is worth
noting that, althoughmonocular sleep seems to be specific
to birds and some aquatic mammals, there is evidence It is worth stressing that our results do not show that
asymmetric light exposure per se causes unihemisphericin humans and other mammals for rhytmic alternation
between the left and right hemispheres’ activity both in sleep; dark-incubated chicks do not sleep with their left
or right eye open at random. On the contrary, they showwaking and sleeping [10], as well as evidence for human
EEG hemispheric asymmetries [11] and asymmetries of a clear and quite consistent preference throughout all the
first 5 days post-hatch to sleep with their left eye open.behavioral awakenings during sleep [12].
Thus, asymmetric light input in the embryo modulates
the direction, but does not determine the presence, ofDuring the last few days of incubation, chick embryos
are oriented in the egg such that the right eye lies adjacent unihemispheric sleep. Why unihemispheric sleep should
be right hemisphere-based in dark-incubated animals isto the egg shell and is stimulated by light penetrating the
shell and membranes [4]. The left eye is positioned next unclear. It should be noted, however, that in natural condi-
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17. Bolhuis JJ, Honey RC: Imprinting, learning and development:tions eggs normally receive light stimulation [8]. Thus,
from behaviour to brain and back. Trends Neurosci 1998,
there is probably not any particular function associated 21:306-311.
18. Horn G: Visual imprinting and the neural mechanisms ofwith the direction of the asymmetry exhibited by dark-
recognition memory. Trends Neurosci 1998, 21:300-305.incubated chicks in eye opening apart from the processes 19. Johnston AN, Rogers LJ, Dodd PR: [3H] MK-801 binding
that may be responsible for a general (i.e. irrespective of asymmetry in the IMHV region of dark-reared chicks is
reversed by imprinting. Brain Res Bull 1995, 37:5-8.sleep) cerebral dominance favoring the right hemisphere.
20. Denenberg VH, Rosen GD: Interhemispheric coupling
For example, glutamate NMDA-type receptor binding is coefficients: sex differences in brain neurochemistry. Am J
Physiol 1983, 245:151-153.two-fold higher in the right IMHV (intermediate medial
hyperstriatum ventrale, a region that is crucial for im-
printing and other learning processes [18]) than in the
left IMHV in dark-incubated and hatched chicks [19].
This finding suggests that right hemisphere dominance
could be prewired in the embryo before any modulatory
effect of light input can occur.
Asymmetric light stimulation in the embryo is an example
(certainly the best studied) of an environmental effect that
modulates adult lateralized performance in birds. Such
effects are probably widespread in vertebrates (e.g., the
effects of fetal androgens in rodents [20]), but this is the
first time that they prove to extend their influence even
to lateralized sleep activity.
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